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Hello Friends, Readers and Contributors,

Greetings everyone! I feel like I am a bit of 
a broken record, but once again I have to go on 
about the rain (AND SNOW) we’ve had this sea-
son. Except for a little damp spot in my basement, it has been nothing but pleasant. 

This month I have been extra grateful for our contributors and advertisers who allow 
this little rag to continue. A few days ago, David Wayne Fitzsimmons with the Ari-
zona Daily Star, announced that he and many other long-time employees were being 
offered a buy-out. He indicated that if not enough journalists and staff took the offer, 
there might be layoffs at some point. 

Comments on Facebook ranged from sorrow, to scorn, to anger, and rightly so. But 
some mentioned that it wouldn’t even be worth reading the Star anymore if the veter-
an journalists were gone: Fitz, Tony Davis, Doug Kreutz and more. To those people, 
I only want to remind them that there are so many early and mid-career journalists 
of worth with the Star. Joe Ferguson is one of the best people to get politicians on 
the record for something they might not have wanted there. Caitlin Schmidt has been 
calling out abuses in local sporting circles like a boss. Watching Danyelle Khamara’s 
career blossom after leaving the Tucson Weekly has been incredibly satisfying. Curt 
Prendergast, Timothy Steller and others are a local team that is professional, dedicat-
ed and skilled. 

I’m not sure what we can do about any of the changes coming to print media and 
journalism, but we should let them know we support them all.

On the cover: Another beautiful piece of art by David Jácome

For longtime Tucsonans, the Jácome name may bring up memories of one of Tucson’s oldest and well-es-
tablished families.  Tucson native David Jácome is an independent contract sales agent with United 
Healthcare Medicare Solutions, providing public and private presentations in Green Valley, Arivaca, Vail 
and Tucson.  He resides in Green Valley with an office at the Green Valley Village.  
David graduated from the University of Arizona where he played collegiate baseball before being drafted 
by the Cleveland Indians organization.  He has received three patents by the United States Patent Office 
pertaining to the game of golf.  He is an enrolled citizen of the Muscogee Creek Nation located in Okmul-
gee, OK.  
You’ll find David at a booth at the Green Valley Farmers Market on Wednesday mornings and at Arivaca 
Human Resources on many Tuesday’s, providing Medicare insurance plan information that he represents.  
David Jácome  (520) 425-6522.   

 Kelly’s Mobile 
Sharpening Service
The ultimate cutting edges

Steel, carbide, ceramic knives, scis-
sors, garden tools, shop tools, hatchets, 
chain saws, kitchen knives and more! If 
it takes an edge, I’ll sharpen it.
Ten or more items and I’ll come to you, or call ahead 
and drop off from Tuesday-Friday from 8:30-4:30 and 
I’ll sharpen while you wait. Look for the sharpening 
sign on Universal Ranch Rd., four gates down from 
Arivaca Rd. 

Dan Kelly (520)336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Rd.

kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com

This is a tale of two murders that hap-
pened near Old Oro Blanco, down near 

the border south of Ruby.  In those days there 
was local law enforcement:  Justice of the 
Peace McClenahan presided. There were Ar-
izona Rangers, Deputy Sheriffs and line rid-
ers.  But in neither crime was the perpetrator 
caught.  Here's what happened:

Jasper Scrivner was a miner of the old school 
who had lived in The Lower Country for a 
number of years. He was best known for his 
unusual methods of gold extraction. In a cer-
tain spot on his mine the gold was bound up 
in some hard clay deposits.  Scrivner would 
break up the clay by beating it till it became a 
fine powder, then pan it.  A.H. Noon reported 
that this was the first time he'd ever seen gold 
thrashed out with a stick.

A.C. (Alf) Lamb was also a miner who had 
come to Tombstone in 1888 and worked 
there for a time before moving to Tucson.  
He was employed by Wells Fargo as a driv-
er, but maintained his interests in mining.  
In 1905 he was prospecting in the Old Oro 
Blanco and Tres Amigos area and had inter-
ests in several mines there. Apparently he 
also had enemies.  On the night of April 2 
he was blown up as he slept in his bed.  The 
Arizona Daily Star reported:  "Some  persons 
having a grudge against Lamb, as is conjec-
tured, on the night of April 2, placed a stick 
of giant powder, connected by a fuse far re-
moved.   The explosion that followed blew 
out the side of the cabin where Lamb slept.  
Lamb's body was found to be terribly disfig-
ured with part of his head being torn away."  

A.C. Lamb was known to have had some 

disagreements with Jasper Scrivner. In a 
memoir published in 1959, Jack Ganzhorn, 
nephew of Lamb, told of a story in which 
Lamb and Scrivner both claimed the same 
mine.  In 1896 Lamb had allegedly inherited 
a mine called the Beehive from an old man 
named Silvernail.  Scrivner claimed Silver-
nail owed him money and thought the mine 
should belong to him.  In Tucson, one night 
in 1896, as Ganzhorn related, "three strange 
men were heard to say they were leaving 
on the morning Oro Blanco stage to run Alf 
Lamb off the property and take possession." 
Only 15 at the time, Ganzhorn was enlisted 
to ride out ahead of the stage and warn Uncle 
Alf.  He started out on horseback, early in 
the morning, carrying with him  a quantity of 
extra ammunition for his uncle.  Alf and Jack 
barricaded themselves in the mine tunnel 
with their dutch oven, supplies, blankets and 
a barrel of water.  The men arrived the next 
day, carrying plenty of fire power.  Not re-
alizing that Alf had been warned, they were 
surprised when they found themselves fac-
ing a couple of rifle muzzles pointing out of 
the mine tunnel. They backed down quickly, 
but not before they had mentioned Scrivner's 
interest in the mine. Jack always felt Scriv-
ner had some connection with the murder.  In 
addition, just before Lamb's murder, he and 
Scrivner had allegedly quarreled, so when 
Lamb was found dead, the first person ac-
cused was Jasper Scrivner.  

A couple of weeks after the murder, Scriv-
ner was in Montana Camp (Ruby) when he 
was arrested by two Arizona Rangers, who 
shackled him and set a guard.  Justice Mc-
Clenahan, who was living in Old Oro Blan-
co and was acquainted with Scrivner, held a 
preliminary hearing and charged him with 
the crime. Other than the known bad blood, 
there was really no evidence to charge him 
with the crime, as the Star reported.  "There 
are those who say that there is undeveloped 
evidence which points to other parties." This 
did not surface, but neither did any evidence 
against Scrivner that was conclusive.  Every-
thing presented was circumstantial.

After a few months in jail in Nogales, Scriv-
ner was cleared. But as the Oasis reported:  
"Scrivner did not enjoy his freedom long 
enough to take a stroll around town, how-
ever as Deputy Sheriff Cook was on hand 
with a warrant sworn out of the Justice Court 
of Oro Blanco, charging him with a misde-
meanor.  The charge was based on the ac-
cusation made by a woman of Oro Blanco 
that Scrivner had threatened her.  This was 
in regard to other evidence provided in the 



Helping Ease

Arivacans’ Rough Times

Arivaca Helping Hearts
We’re here to serve the needs of Arivaca residents (living 
within the 85601 zip code).  If you need a little help with 
any of the following expenses, give us a call! -Propane, 
water company, clinic co-pay, medical, taxes, rent, gas-
oline, phone, eye glasses and other approves expenses!

Arivaca Helping Hearts current amount of aid:
$100 in assistance every six months

Contact us at (520)398-3032, PO Box 156 Arivaca, AZ 85601
Restrictions apply on types of expenses, amounts and fre-
quency of disbursals.  Arivaca Helping Hearts pays the 

expense directly to the vendor

Stay in one of our rooms at Casino Rural in downtown        
Arivaca!  Proceeds benefit Arivaca Helping Hearts.  Check 

us out at:
www.airbnb.com/rooms/15743822

Arivaca Helping Hearts needs YOUR help! Please consider a tax-de-
ductible donation this year, stay in our historic Casino on AirBnB, 

or attend one of our "Third Saturday" casino fundraisers! Look for our 
Saint Patrick's Day fundraiser with corned beef and cabbage coming up 

in March!

former hearing.  In a second indictment,  he 
was charged with rape, the victim being her 
14 year old daughter. Apparently he had ar-
gued with Lamb over the girl too.  This in-
formation had come out in the hearing, com-
plicating the whole affair. Scrivner's attorney 
asked for a change of venue, but Justice 
McClenahan declined to grant the change, 
stating that "he was running his own court."

After some more time in the Nogales jail and 
several lawyers later, Scrivner was again ex-
onerated of any crime, a physician asserting 
that there was a physical condition rendering 
guilt impossible on such a charge.  No other 
evidence had come to light.

Scrivner went back to mining and later ran  
a store in Old Oro Blanco.  Years went by. 
Then, on the night of March 5, 1914, Scriv-
ner was seated in his room, by an open win-
dow. He had closed his store for the night.  
The Citizen reported:  "Benito Carrizoza 
heard shots at the store and ran to the War-
saw for help.  On reaching the store, all was 
quiet.  They went around the house to see 
what had happened and they saw Mr. Scriv-
ner through the back window.  He was lying 
on the floor and apparently had been mur-
dered...Mr Scrivner had been sitting at a ta-
ble reading a mining journal.  They shot him 
twice through the window, the bullets enter-
ing the back of his head and neck.  He just 
fell over sideways, but remained in the chair, 
his glasses and book falling on the floor.  The 
house was ransacked for money and gold.  
They found some, but missed a pint beer bot-
tle almost full of gold which he had hidden 
among some quilts...the robbers did not find 

it but after searching for it they tried to set 
fire to the house by pouring oil around and 
laid the lamp down and covered it over with 
quilts, but in their rush, they smothered the 
flame.  Mr Scrivner always showed his gold 
to everyone that came in and no doubt that 
was the only motive for the crime as nothing 
else was disturbed.  Mr. Scrivner was over 
and had Mr. Dillon melt some gold for him 
into a bar on the third of the month.  That 
was gone.  Mr. Dillon thinks about $400 was 
gone according to what Mr. Scrivner told 
him on Tuesday that had been there." (Tuc-
son Daily Citizen, March 10, 1914.)  

The criminals were never found, but Scriv-
ner's wife believed that Mexican bandits 
were to blame, the border only being two 
miles away and similar murders having sub-
sequently happened at Ruby.  Scrivner left 
behind a wife and sons. A.C. Lamb left a 
wife and four children.  Neither murder was 
solved.

Nowadays, topographic maps show a canyon 
named in Jasper Scrivner's honor. At least, I 
feel certain that his must be the name on the 
canyon that lies near Warsaw Canyon in the 
area where he used to mine.  The only trou-
ble is, they spelled it Scribner.

References:  Arizona Daily Star, Tucson Cit-
izen, Nogales Oasis newspapers. I've Killed 
Men: an epic of early Arizona by Jack Gan-
zhorn.  Thanks to Al Ring for his help.

Note:  these murders happened near Old Oro 
Blanco, which is about two miles from the 
border, not the Oro Blanco on the Ariva-
ca-Ruby road.
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Universal Ranch RV Village

RV Spaces:
Daily         $25.00
Weekly    $125.00
Monthly  $400.00

Includes All Utilities and Wifi

www.universalranchrv.com

(520)447-8018, call or text to make 
a reservation or for more info

15785 W Universal Ranch Rd.
Arivaca, AZ 85601

RV Spaces $25.00/Night, Full Hookups 30/50 Amp
&

Furnished AirBnB Units from $40.00/Night

New Restaurant Coming Soon!
Arivaca Soul (Great Soul Food)

Grand Opening Friday, November 2nd at Universal Ranch 
Open Thurs-Sunday, 3 to 9PM

Long Term Rentals $375.00/month

Arivaca Soul Food Restaurant
Dinner hours: Thurs-Sat 3pm-9pm 

Sunday 12pm-7pm
Breakfast Sat 7am-12pm Sun 7am-11am

(520)284-7355

March 3, Journey from Walden, Rev. Matthew
The work that Henry David Thoreau began at Walden Pond continues to guide our faith today.

March 10,  I OWE GOD A DEATH! 
Rev. Tom Owen-Towle, special guest

Rev. Tom discusses the end of our journey.

March 17 The Promise and the Practice, Rev. Matthew
Black Lives UU lends us their voices for a worship about our ongoing journey of racial justice.

March 24 Companions on Our Way, Rev. Matthew
As we welcome new Members we will contemplate the meaning of our shared spiritual jour-

ney.

March 31 Pulpitpalooza!,  Rev. Bethany Russel-Lowe
It’s time for another Baja Four pulpit switch! Rev. Bethany joins us from the UU Church of 

Tucson.

Hello Kristen;

I believe there is another name that 
should have been on the list of 

people lost in 2018. Ed Wallen III 
passed away in July. His family has 
been part of Arivaca for 3 or 4 gen-
erations, I believe. Thank you for 
reading,

Crystal Lane-Wallen

Dear Crystal,
Thank you so much for sending in 
the name of your loved one, and 
I assure youthe omission was not 
a snub, but instead a mistake. We 
want to honor all Arivacans who 
are no longer with us. Please ac-
cept my heartfelt condolances. 
-Kristen

Transparency Is Not the Enemy

"We need the strongest men of the 
party in the Cabinet. We needed to 
hold out own people together I had 

looked the party over and conclud-
ed that these were the very strongest 
men. Then I had no right to deprive 
the country of their services."

Abraham Lincoln persuaded his 
own political rivals to join his cab-
inet, a ground of men who fought 
through a savage 1860 Republi-
can primary, because who better 
to share a dialogue with than those 
willing to fight so hard for the coun-
try the love?

Our democracy is predicated on dis-
sention, debate and disagreement. 
The messy process of democracy 
is one in which we can be proud, a 
tradition that transcends petty quar-
rels and rises to the lofty goals of 
forming an ever more perfect union. 

In a county boardroom  a few weeks 
ago, our messy democratic process 
played out and the Community Law 
Enforcement Partnership Commis-
sion unanimously voted yes to ac-
cept revised by-laws. They unani-
mously voted yes to accept the grant 
review process. They elected a Chair 
appointed by a Democrat and a Co-
Chair appointed by a Republican. 
There was enthusiastic debate over 
a grant to the Pima County Sheriff’s 

Department, which was ultimate-
ly recommended to the Board. A 
Republican suggested the Sheriff’s 
Department presentations should be 
“professionalized” and a Democrat 
said they err on the side of support-
ing overtime pay for deputies. All 
eleven at the meeting unanimously 
agreed that Sheriff Napier had a seat 
at the table.

Even with the agreements and the 
congeniality between commission-
ers, Supervisors Christy and Miller 
announced they would be pulling 
their appointees to the commission 
to make it difficult to meet quo-
rum due to what they said was a 
“tax-payer funded soapbox for an-
ti-law enforcement activists.” Su-
pervisor Christy went further and 
charged commissioners with ask-
ing questions just to interfere in the 
process. 

The Commission was set up to re-
view inter-governmental grants be-
ing dispersed to the Pima County 
Sheriff’s Department, to increase 
community feedback and trans-
parency. In recent years, the De-
partment has had some account-
ability issues, from the misuse of 
RICO funds to the disappearance 
of $615,000 in MANTIS mon-
ey. In a recent interview, Sheriff 
Napier said he was supportive of 
the Commission and valued the 
discussions that take place there. 
 
It is time for Christy and Miller to 
stop playing politics. It is time to set 
aside petty differences. It is time for 
transparency.

Kristen Randall

Borderland 's Unitarian Universalist

FOR RENT! 5th Wheel, $420/month 
includes power and water



Offering  private health consultations, in-
home workshops, and community classes. 

Āyurveda, the indigenous heath care system from 
India, emphasizes diet, lifestyle, and use of herbs to 
maintain health and facilitate healing.  The focus is 

on bringing balance to the body-mind-spirit for 
each persons' unique and individual needs. 

I am committed to making Āyurveda accessible to 
whomever is interested in feeling better in their 

body-mind-spirit.  Please inquire about sliding scale 
if Þnances are a barrier.  It would be a sincere honor 

and privilege to work with you. 

Regan Wendell, AHC 
www.stableinself.com 
stableinself@gmail.com 
520-303-3604 (no text) 

Stable In Self Āyurveda

Āyurveda Self Care Workshop Series 
Taught By Regan Wendell, AHC 

Sunday, February 3rd - Fundamentals Of Āyurveda: Like Increases Like, Opposites Balance 

Sunday, February 24th - Daily & Seasonal Routine: Living Within The Rhythm Of Nature 

Sunday, March 10th - Digestion & Nutrition:  Food As Medicine, Food As Poison 

10am-3pm at the Old School House in downtown Arivaca.  Please pack your own lunch. 

$60 per workshop or $145 for all three if paid in advance. 
Please register by January 21st for the Þrst workshop.  
Arivaca discounts and scholarships available! 

For more details about each workshop,  go to www.stableinself.com  

I request that you attend the Þrst workshop in order to come to either of the other two.  If you 
have questions about this, please contact me.  

Contact Information:      stableinself@gmail.com  520-303-3604 (no text)

Living Yoga & Āyurveda

Everything as Spiritual Practice

By Regan Wendell, AHC

What does it mean to have a spiritual 
practice? The answer to this question 

will be different for everyone. You get to 
figure out what it means for you, and it can 
be different on a given day or period of your 
life. Connection to spirit, or tapping into 
something beyond the mental chatter of our 
minds is profoundly healing. Feeling into the 
space of non-judgement, detachment, pure 
consciousness, love, or compassion, even for 
one brief moment, is a gift. There are infinite 
ways to do this, and at the same time, there is 
nothing to do. It is more about being. 

We call it spiritual practice, because it is just 
that; a practice. We use the doing of practice 
to guide us into being with what is, in each 
moment. Not an easy invitation for the hu-
man mind to accept. We can set aside time 
"to practice", and we can also embody the 
practice in every moment throughout the day. 
As we continue to practice, we are better able 
to observe reality without being attached to 
outcomes. Like slowly building a muscle, 
changing our way of being takes time to de-
velop. And there is no one right way to be. 
The saying, "practice makes perfect", is not 
something I subscribe to. I think better to say, 
"practice makes patience" or "practice makes 
practice".

It's easy to say the words be rather than do, 
but as humans living in this society today, we 
are a species of doers. We are often judged 
based on how much we do or accomplish, 
and the rate in which we make that happen. 
For some of us, it seems that we barely have 
time to take care of basic life necessities. 
How could we possibly make time for a spir-
itual practice? And what if we don't believe 
in god, religion, or the unseen energies of the 
universe? Can we still have a spiritual prac-
tice? The answer to that, is most certainly 
yes.

Some of us find connection with something 
greater in religious gatherings, or in designat-
ed houses of prayer. Others of us do not feel 
at home within formalized religious systems. 
Connection to spirit or something outside 
yourself can be found anywhere; within or-
ganized religion, out in nature, in a yoga or 
meditation group, at a community gathering, 
in the kitchen, or while waiting for a bus.

When I observe the natural world around 
me; birds, trees, flowers, road runners, jack 
rabbits, sunset and sunrise, the moon; I know 
there is something greater than me. I don't al-
ways have a way to explain it, but I know that 
myself or my fellow humans could not have 
created anything so glorious. Perhaps we see 
something in our beloved pets that helps us 
to believe in something outside of ourselves. 
The way we learn from our children, parents, 
friends; things we could not have conceived 
of alone with our own minds. Community 
groups or other support networks can help 
us tap into a power that is greater than our-
selves; the power of the group. What about 
the peace of silence, looking at artwork, or 
the pure joy of song?

Your spiritual practice could be some amount 
of time set aside to cultivate gratitude, hon-
or loved ones and those whom you find 
challenging, or offering prayer to the god of 
your understanding or the universal energies 
that surround us all. You can pray even if 
you don't know what or whom receives the 
prayers, and you can offer compassionate 
thoughts through gritted teeth in times of an-

ger. Sometimes we need to act as if in order 
to offer opposite qualities towards ourselves 
or others whom we find challenging.

I started a practice many years ago during a 
time when I felt lost and alone. Through the 
darkness and desperation of emotional pain, 
I created the following mantra: "I am safe 
and protected, I am held and guided, I am not 
alone." When I began to use this mantra, I 
would cry, sometimes sobbing. I did not be-
lieve the words, and I did not feel as if they 
were true. But I kept saying it, day after day, 
week after week, month after month. I can-
not tell you how long it took to actually feel 
that I am safe and protected, held and guid-
ed, and not alone. But I can tell you that it is 
true for me today. And that when the veil of 
delusion tries to tempt me back into a place 
where I feel the opposite, I have this tool in 
my pocket ready and willing to embrace me. 
Even in the moments when the lost feelings 
come into my being, I am able to access the 
mantra because it is a part of my being. It is 
literally burned into the neural pathways of 
my physiology.

In this fast paced, modern world of doing 
rather than being, how do we make time for 
all of this practice? Setting aside time in the 
early morning for prayer, meditation, or re-
flection is helpful in setting the tone for your 
day. However, anything in your daily life can 
be a spiritual practice.

• Create a mantra or saying to repeat through-
out the day. This can be done while driving to 
work, cooking dinner, taking a shower, fold-
ing laundry, washing dishes, etc.

• Smell and look at your food before eating. 
Honor all of the beings that were involved 
with getting it to your plate.

• One word of gratitude upon waking, and 
again before bed, takes only a few seconds.

• Walking the dog or snuggling the cat can be 
a spiritual practice.

• Pause for five breaths before entering the 
house after work to look at the sky.

• Spend 5-15 minutes each day writing about 
current challenges and what you are grateful 
for. Tear up the page or burn it to help release 
the emotions and encourage detachment.

I am committed to making āyurveda acces-
sible to anyone interested in feeling better 
in their mind-body-spirit. www.stableinself.
com

STEROIDS, HIMROIDS, HERROIDS & 
EVERY OTHER ROID 
AND MALE PIG-HEADED STUBBOR-
NESS: AN ODESSEY

by Dan Kelly, Curmudgeon-in-training

I have to say, unequivocally, I HATE hospi-
tals. That, and a residual thirty-something 

machismo mind-set that sez “Tough it out, 
slick. It’s a damned nuisance, it’ll go away. 
Never mind you can’t breathe.” Right. I’m 
not thirty something, I’m a 73 years old cur-
mudgeon.

I went in for my five-month post pneumo-
nia follow-up, which included a pneumonia 
booster shot just two days before. Blood 
pressure was 124/70. The doc was tickled 
with my cholesterol and glycerides; my 
blood sugar was stellar; and all other eso-
teric measures were normal.  What could go 
wrong? There was no wheezing but a bit of 
lower-left lung rattle. Got a pat on the fanny, 
renewed scripts for blood pressure and sailed 
out with that sappy, self-satisfied grin at what 
a great job I’ve been doing.

Then I started aching all over, ran a burn em’ 
up fever, got the chills. Had to be an allergic 
reaction to the shot. My visiting son looked it 
up on line. Symptoms fit. Two or three days 
it should go away. Fine.

A friend visiting from Florida was skepti-
cal but went with the flow. She did mention 
I really ought to get a professional opinion. 
“Nope, I can handle this. Been to hack-it 
school!” 

Woke the next morning feeling hale and 
hearty, enough to play with my granddaugh-
ter and be pleasant enough to pesky adult 
concerns, till evening. Repeat performance. 

Now my son, my friend and pal Christina 
Nealson chimed in. Buzz off. I’ve got this.

The coming storm was looming and I talked 
my son into leaving early Thursday to avoid 
getting stuck here. The one bit of good ad-
vice. He and my granddaughter had a great 
dad-daughter day Thursday. Ensconced in a 
hotel room by the airport, they were set to go. 
Really, who’d have thunk, but his oh-dark 
early Friday morning flight was cancelled. 
Snow shut down the airport until noon.

As satisfied as I was that he made it out of 
Arivaca, who’d a thunk I’d not be getting 
any better? 

And what self-respecting idiot wants to give 
in to toe-tapping caring ladies pointy-fin-
gers wiggling at his noggin? And besides, 
the only way out of the berg is an air-lift, a 
FOURTY thousand-dollar luxury.  

“No, by gawd! It’s toasty and warm inside, 
the snow is beautiful, all is right with the 

world. I’ll just hack a bit. No big deal.”

Saturday morning, we had an epic conversa-
tion drawing the distinction between deter-
mination and pig-headed stubbornness. 

Thinking I’d won round seven, I did concede 
one point. I called Eli and he trouped on 
over with a techy thermometer. Hmm. 101.7.   
“Could be worse!”

Satisfied, I smugly notched round seven on 
my pistol grip and got ready to crawl be-
tween the sheets.

Then I see an ambulance drive up. The Chief 
following in another vehicle. Ambushed. My 
guest from Florida drove over to the fire de-
partment and called out the cavalry. 

Temp: 101.7 (score a point for Eli’s techy 
temp taker!). Sinus rhythm perfect. O2 levels 
fine. (Told ya’ so!”) and the paramedic won-
dering if I’d lost my mind. Nealson wanders 
in. The chief is remaining neutral, Eli keeps 
his mouth shut (smart kid!). 

There are now three women’s toes tapping, 
standing there with arms resignedly crossed 
across chests. I refuse transport (the last time 
it cost me a bundle).

My visiting friend steps in front of Christina 
and announces “Enough. You’re going. Stay 
in your pajamas, get a coat on, I’m starting 
the truck, warming it up and I’m driving 
you in. Get a move on, buster!” (witch!). 
The paramedic laughed. The chief coun-
tered that I could stay home and call if I got 
worse (yeah for our side). Eli was comatose. 
Christina chimes in with a quip that my Chi 
is lower than the Grand Canyon, so load ‘em 
up! Three to one and a half.  Round eight 
ended in utter defeat.

Four hours later I was told it was a good 
thing I came in when I did. “You have pneu-
monia in your lower left lobe. Here’s a bottle 
of antibiotics and steroids. Go home, take the 
stuff and thank your pal here for saving your 
butt!”

Moral? Never be pig-headed in the face of 
female determination. She’s/They’re gonna’ 
be right. Say, “thanks,” shut up and do what 
you need to do! 

Three years a widower can dim one’s mem-
ory. A gaggle of determined women firmly 
implanted that back into my addled grey 
matter.

Here it is, a public acknowledgement. They 
were, gulp, right!



Their tail is long and bushy with a black 
tip. They run with it down or between legs 
whereas dogs and wolves run with the tail 
out or above the back. Our desert Coyotes 
weigh about half as much as other Coyotes. 
They are paler-colored, so absorb less heat. 
They mate for life and produce 1 litter a 

year. 

Their scientific name is Canis latrans, or 
"barking dog." And we've all heard their 
expressive growls, whines, yips, barks 
and howls, given mainly at night. To me it 
sounds like they're just having fun, although 
it likely serves to announce location or indi-
vidual identity. 

Behind our home we've heard just single 
barkings of a lone Coyote as well as the yip-
pings and howlings of at least 10 or more. 
It's always such a pleasure to be awakened 
by them in the dark hours of the night.

The one in the photo came alone one morn-
ing for a drink. It cautiously approached this 
water source, looking all around. Did it see 
me sitting on the porch 6 yards away? I held 
my breath as I took this photo.

I'm glad to share the environment with Wily 
Coyote.
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Tom Hostad Realty

         Flame Blown

March Featured Artist

Brian
Dursema

         Glass Objects

Thursday, Friday and Sunday 11 am - 4 pm  Saturdays 10 am - 4 pmwww.arivacaartists.com

Is Coyote Wily?

by Dave Manning

Yes, most of us will answer, if we've had 
any experience with them.  Coyotes 

seem to have a wise guy/gal air about them, 
confident, fearless, sneaky. Many Native 
American stories have Coyotes trying to 
trick other animals. 

Coyotes are found throughout most of Can-
ada and the US. They have intelligently 
adapted to a variety of habitats, including 
deserts, grasslands, wetlands, mountains 
and agricultural areas. They can sprint up to 
40 mph and travel several hundred miles in 
a night. 

Tales from the Garden 

by Emily Bishton

Having grown up a city girl, the only 
doves I saw in my neighborhood were 

what we all called pigeons.  My early im-
pressions of the huge flocks on telephone 
wires dropping “bombs” on the cars be-
neath, and pairs nesting on eave supports 
with homeowners below cursing at them, 
were not too positive. But my attitude 
changed after I learned the reasons that 
these birds are so well adapted to city life:  

• Their native habitat is tall, rocky cliffs in 
Asia and North Africa - hence their nick-
name of Rock Dove- and means that they 
are well-suited for perching on building 
ledges as well as foraging on city streets 
and other hard surfaces;

• Mesopotamian cuneiform tablets and 
Egyptian hieroglyphics confirm that Rock 
Doves were domesticated more than 5,000 
years ago, then spread across a large region 
of the ancient world, and were purposeful-
ly brought from Europe to American cities 
during the 1600’s.  This long co-existence 
with humans means that their natural in-
stinct to fear us is no longer strong.

Homing Pigeons, well-known for carrying 
messages over far distances, are a variety 
of the Rock Pigeon.  In fact, the U.S. Army 
Signal Corps used Rock Pigeons during 
World War I and II to carry vital strategic 
information that saved lives.  They can 
find their way home, even if released from 
a distant location blindfolded, by sensing 

the earth’s magnetic fields and cues based 
on the position of the sun.  Scientists also 
believe that Rock Pigeons may also use 
sound and smell.  Their amazing abilities 
and adaptations deserve our awe and re-
spect even if they do sometimes irritate us, 
don’t you think? 

But what really gives me a “lovey-dovey” 
feeling nowadays are Common Ground 
Doves, which are native to much of the 
southern U.S., Mexico, Central and South 
America, and the Caribbean.  Their Lat-
in name of Columbina passerina means, 
“little dove sparrow”, because they’re 
small enough to be mistaken for sparrows 
while they forage for seeds underneath and 
around grassy clumps.  Oh, but when they 
take off in flight, the big flash of color from 
their rusty red under-wing feathers and the 
whirring sound of their wings will instant-
ly grab your attention and make you want 
to look closer!  The pale pink-and-black 
scaled pattern on their neck and breast 
feathers is delicate and beautiful, their pink 
feet with black nails quite glamorous, and 
their dark bill with a pink base completes 
their “matching outfit”.  They’re round and 

Green Valley Community 
Chorus presents "Nostal-

gia" on Monday, March 18, at 
7:00pm, and on Tuesday, March 
19, at 2:30pm., at Valley Presby-
terian Church, 2800 S Camino 
del Sol.  Ticket are $15 and may 
be purchased at the door.  Info:  
Betty at 399-3261 or www.gv-
vcommunitychorus.org.  Come 
enjoy your old-time favorites.

soft-looking, and their two-note “woo-ot” 
call has also earned them the nickname of 
Moaning Dove.  Now I ask, can you blame 
me for being smitten with them? Ha ha!

Many years ago on one of our early visits 
to Arivaca, I remember driving into town 
and seeing the street packed with cars, and 
at least 30 people with binoculars standing 
in the driveway between Casino Rural and 
La Gitana.  We stopped the car and found 
out that they were looking at a pair of Rud-
dy Ground Doves, neotropical residents 
that had made a rare visit to this area.   Peo-
ple had flocked here (pun intended) from 
Tuscon, Phoenix, and beyond, just to catch 
a glimpse of them.  That was a very spe-
cial sight for me too, but I must say that 
watching and listening to the flock of sev-
en Common Ground Doves that have been 
spending part of each day in my garden this 
winter has been more special, much more 
personal, and simply enchanting. 



 
 

(520) 398-8408 

  Brian Kniff,DDS. 
TUBAC DENTAL 

 Complimentary New Patient Exam 

 Peaceful Environment 
 Quality Care       
 Great People To Serve You                                                            
  …..and a good cup of coffee! 

Just a 20 minute scenic drive 
from Green Valley! 

Have you received a written itemized proposal from a Dentist in Mexico?  
We offer no charge consultations for price matching!      

A written estimate is necessary for providing a fair estimate.   

Tom Hostad Realty
(520)398-8132

www.tomhostad.com
Need a custom home built on one of these properties?  Call 398-8132 today!

Arivaca/Amado Properties

Arivaca Properties
-Nice Home 1552 SF on 10 Acres / another 20 available.
----with Large1650 Sf  Separate Workshop  $225K
-10 Ac Home on Old Stage w/ Separate Bunk HS n Hot Tub on       
Deck
-Large Home, 2144+SF 4 BR, 2 car Gar, Arivaca RD on 5 AC 
-Home on Crooked Sky, 1700+ SF, 10 Acres $249,900
-Arv Rd MM11 HS w Guest HS 15-25 Acres, Possibilities ++
 
Land
-10 Acres, Well Drilled, Rolling Land, Views, Crooked Sky
-40 Acres end of Crooked Sky, Rolling , great for homesite
-Parcels, 5 to 40 Acres $27 to $80K
-Four 5 Acre Parcels on Jalisco  $60K for all  4
-20 and 40 Acre Parcels s of Twin Peaks Fully Fenced $40-
$80K
-Two 5 AC parcels Trees n Vegetation off Jalisco $25K each
-10 Acres w/ Well., Septic and Power installed, Hardscrabble  
Arivaca Town Site Commercial Lot  $50K across from Restau-
rant

Amado
-One Acre lot by Cow Palace on Arv RD
-5 to 10 Ac Parcel w/ Well  2 Mi S of Cow Palace (2754 W 
frontage rd)

The Unalienable Right to a Sustainable 
Future

by Paul Taylor

We face self-inflicted human extinction 
pressures from global warming; envi-

ronmental and energy crises; an unsustain-
able form of capitalism; and critically, from 
a highly dysfunctional government. Do we 
need a change in our form of government? 
Yes. Can We the People undertake and force 
a change? Yes. We know what the workable 
solutions are, but are unable to act urgent-
ly or cooperatively for a variety of reasons, 
chief among them is the general public’s 
lack of understanding of the problems and 
solutions. With our government’s denial of 
Climate Change science; the false security 
of our own human supremacy ideologies; 
the favoring of diversity over collective 
solutions; the ever presence of merchants 
of doubt; and a dysfunctional government 
unattended by the voice of We the People, 
we have placed our species at a very high 
risk for survival. Our situation is emerging 
as a last stand for Homo-Sapiens who are, 
at this point, unable to control their self-de-
structive behaviors and focus on actions 
that would secure a sustainable future. Sta-
tus: May Day - May Day - May Day.

A portion of the final epitaph for Homo-Sa-
piens who were unable to control their 
self-destructive behaviors could well read:

Succumbed to the inability:

• to understand the limits of exponential 
growth.

• to live within an evidenced-based system 
of reliable knowledge.

• to mature beyond their egocentric brains.

• to understand the need for energy security 
that cause no harm.

• to create just societies that serve the 
well-being of all.

Legacy: We were brilliant enough to har-
ness the secrets of nuclear energy which 
would have secured our planet’s future en-
ergy needs, but we could not overcome our 
limitations.

In our Declaration of Independence, it was 
made clear that “governments were institut-
ed which derive its power from the consent 
of the governed” and not by executive or-
ders, or with proxies from campaign-funded 
PACs and special-interest groups. It is clear 
that our Constitution was established, in 
part, to “secure the blessings of Liberty to 
ourselves and our Posterity,” which trans-
lates to securing the Right to a Sustainable 
Future. With such power, we can hold a vi-
sion for all of humanity to share a quality 
measure of prosperity. This empowers the 
Court of Public Consent to issue a renewed 
Declaration of the Unalienable Right to 
a Sustainable Future in a world worth in-
heriting. This Right is to be recognized as 
a necessary investment in the People, by the 
People, and for the People.

To this Declaration…, We the People pledge 
our lives, our wealth, our moral responsi-
bility, and willingness to assemble against 
harmful government actions that fail to care 
for the well-being of all of earth’s inhabi-
tants. As authors of our destiny, We the Peo-
ple, promise urgent action as the next step. 
Are you ready? If not, we, at this late date of 
inaction, are writing the last chapter of the 
book on Homo-Sapiens.



Around ArivAcA
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Are your vigas and beams
showing weather damage?

Protect them with
beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals

3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313

Protect them withProtect them with
beautiful copper caps.beautiful copper caps.

Quick Custom
Metals

3759 N Romero Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 888-7313(520) 888-7313

www.quickcustom.com

Viga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga CoversViga Covers

THE EYE MOBILE WILL BE IN ARIVA-
CA ON MARCH 27TH!

Arivaca Area Health Services will be spon-
soring the visit of the Arizona Medical Eye 

Mobile again this year.  The Eye Mobile will be 
at the Arivaca Action Center on WEDNESDAY, 
March 27, 2019.  (Please note the change in the 
day of the week!)

Dr. Richard Marcello will again provide the eye 
examinations, which are by appointment only.  
Exams will be scheduled at 15 minute intervals 
from 8-11:30 am, and, after lunch, from 1:30-
3:30 pm.  Each appointment includes examina-
tions for eye diseases such as Glaucoma, Cata-
racts, and Diabetic Retinopathy.  Prescriptions 
for glasses will be provided, but not for contact 
lenses.

The cost of the examination is still $40, cash 
only.  To schedule an appointment, please 
contact Julie Beal at 398-2160 or by email at: 
bealjulie14@gmail.com. Once the schedule is 
filled, names will be taken for the waiting list.  
Appointment reminders will be provided during 
the week preceding March 27th.

The Lions Vision Center, the Odd Fellows and 
Rebekahs of AZ, and the AZ Ophthalmological 
Society together provide this service to rural 
communities in AZ.  Ophthalmologists volun-
teer their services and receive no remuneration.

Arivaca Early Learning Center

We have so much to be thankful for!  Thank 
you to all of our children and families 

who sang at Mr. Bobby's memorial.  Thank you 
for donations of flowers and books!  Thank you 
to all our volunteers who share time and give 
generously to our Center.

Our focus for the month of March is on Pete 
the Cat.  Our wacky wednesdays will reflect 
our reading of the many Pete books, and will 
include buttons, sunglasses, our favorite colors, 
and wearing cat ears.  Stop by and read with us! 

Thank you to all our parents and families who 

attended conferences, what a wonderful way 
to celebrate all the learning that each child is 
doing.

We will be doing a lot of learning and playing 
outside as the weather warms up.  We have new 

ARIVACA HUMAN RESOURCE 
HAS A NEW LOOK!

Hopefully the residents and visitors to 
Arivaca have noticed the changes at 

Human Resource (HR).  It began with an 
earmarked grant from Pima County to re-
place the seriously deteriorating roof.  The 
building which houses Human Resource 
is one of the oldest buildings in the town.  
When the County awarded the grant to re-
place the roof, it also included painting the 
outside of the building.

After the roof and paint job was completed, 
the inside of the building was getting rather 
shabby, also.  The board members sought 
several grants, both from Pima County and 
other outside sources, to include painting 
the interior of the building and adding the 
tile floors.  Luckily the grants were award-
ed and HR began the job of getting the tile 
floors installed as required by the terms of 
the grants.  The inside was painted with 
volunteer labor and donated paint.  A big 
thanks to the volunteers and for the paint.  

The refrigerators and freezers were be-
ginning to wear out.  They are critical for 
the agency to preserve the food provid-
ed to HR from the different agencies for 
the hot meals and the food boxes.  It was 
learned that more quality meats and fresh 
produce could be utilized with appropri-
ate storage.  Again, with the assistance of 
our grant writing board members, monies 
were sought to begin to replace the aging 
appliances.  So far we have received funds 
from different grants to replace many of 
the refrigerators which were gradually 
giving up the fight and adequate freezers 
which had the ability to maintain our fro-
zen food safely.   Again, it is important to 
remember that the funds from these grants 
are earmarked specifically for the items 
that the grants were awarded.  HR is not 
able to use those funds for anything oth-
er than the items the grants were awarded 
for.  Although there are times it seems that 
HR could use the grant monies for other 
pressing needs, those monies from grants 
are nearly always for the specific items re-
quested and HR does not have the ability 
to channel the funds to pay for other needs.

Throughout the year, HR hosts a number 
of fund raising events.  The two largest 
internally are the thrift shop and the first 
Saturday rummage sale.  (Thanks go to 

our volunteers and Mike Marden!)  Both 
of these events seem to be popular with the 
community and benefits both HR and the 
residents.  If you have not been in HR re-
cently, it would be worth your time to visit 
our thrift store on a regular basis.  It is sur-
prising the quality of donations we receive 
for our shop.  We also participate in activ-
ities within the community when possible, 
usually by having a bake sale during the 
event.  Mostly our board members spend 
the day before or more baking up a storm 
to get tasty baked goods for those sales.  

This past year we have been very fortunate 
to have received several cash donations 
from members of the community as well 
as people literally from all over the coun-
try.  Generally these monies, from the cash 
donations and the fund raising events HR 
hosts or participates in, are not earmarked 
for a specific need.  HR has used those 
monies to purchase office supplies, pay for 
automobile fuel, repairs and maintenance, 
insurance, utilities, and other similar items.  
We have yet to get a donation which cannot 
be used immediately if not before.  

HR plans to continue to seek funds from 
grants and future fund raising events.  The 
plan is to improve the quality and quantity 
of the hot meals. With the increased refrig-
erator space, we have been able to begin to 
get more fresh fruits and vegetables to use 
in the hot meals and to offer directly to our 
clients. 

worms in our worm bed, new flowers, and peas 
and dill and kale growing in our garden.  We 
wish you all a happy spring!

Hopefully this will provide the community 
with some idea of what has been happen-
ing at HR, including how HR gets funding 
and how that funding is used.  If you have 
any questions about what HR is and what 
services we provide, do not hesitate to give 
a call or drop in to get the answers you are 
requesting.  And last, but not least.  HR is 
always in need of VOLUNTEERS to assist 
in cooking and otherwise preparing the hot 
meals every weekday throughout the year 
and preparing sack lunches for the holidays 
when HR is closed.  Even TWO hours of 
your day, once a week, can be very helpful.

Women's Health and Wellness
Arivaca Action Center

Thursday, March 7, 5-7pm

Our presenter is Lisa Kiser, from UCHC.

Topics may include, and are not limited to:  
menopause, heart disease, anxiety, pregnancy, 
stds, birth control, and exercise.

Please join us for food, conversation, questions, 
answers, information and friendship!

The Fire District will be updating the 5 year 
strategic plan and if you are interested in 

being on the committee please notify Patti at 
patti.jent@arivacafiredistict.org.  
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Arivaca.com
YOUR non-profit local cooperative high speed internet!

Serving:
Arivaca, Moyza, Amado, 
Altar Valley and Elephant 
Head

(520)261-2411 www.arivaca.com

    Our Polar Bear Neighbors

No ice cap home, the bears will roam,
and we have a fool to guide us.
He'll have to cower in his tower
when they move down here beside us.
   "I'll build a wall before the fall
   and Canada will pay!"
  Just like Mexico, such a fiaxico
  as the Polar Bears turn gray.
It's only right that the bears are white
when they try to cross our border,
any other shade they'd be delayed
by presidential order.
 
Cal Lambert

Reaching Out

In my mind there is no doubt
That we are good people throughout.

When we are up and about
We can phase out
Or, turn-about
The Negativity which is a wipe-out
And, turning some of us inside-out

Check-out those about.
Smile, speak a kind word, shake hands
Then chill out.

Knowing our opportunity
To carry this out means
Reaching out to others
Without clout.

It’s amazing what a smile
And a word can sprout.

Constance C Marquis

A Lesson Learned

This evening it rained
Lightly at first
Drop by drop it fell,
Pell-mell.
One drop then another
Until it filled in all the gaps.

Now they were united as one, 
Wow!
What an insight!

Imagine if  we would unite for what is right,
What a difference it would ignite!

Constance C Marquis

Sonoran Eulogy

In remembrance of  those who have died on their journey north … 

Our desert it alive with hope.
They trudge north on blistered feet 
Between ocotillo’s carrot-spike blooms. 
They scurry to shadows 
Through Curve-billed Thrasher’s sweet drifting call. 
Petroglyphs catch their wary eyes 
Wind-carved alcoves beckon the weary walkers
Gallon water jugs, sketched with hearts and buena suerte, 
Await their refugee souls. 

Our desert is alive with fear.
Hovering copters lower and strafe the sleeping circle of  hearts
Shock and scatter exiles into devouring dark
Ankle-twist holes
Leg-break ravines
She runs blind with cactus-torn skin
Crouches for cover
Meets daylight alone … no pack, no amigo, no guide. 

Our desert is alive with torment.
Parched and desperate 
She stumbles through no-man’s land
Bullet-riddled water tanks shot through in sport
A torn canvas shoe, dirt encrusted Band-Aid.
A faded blanket droops from a cottonwood branch.
Once swept downstream in a flash of  flood
The mud-caked fibers have turned to shards
Dry memories, quelled hope 
Not far from a jaguar track.

Our desert is alive with death. 
Trogan’s call echoes up canyon
Heralds hope once possessed in determined feet
That will not reach her dream.
She stumbles and drops on raw red knees 
Mumbles forgiveness to Virgen Mother Guadalupe  
Exhales her final breath.
Sun and seasons her crypt
The vultures fly 
The beetles finish 
Coyotes come and go
Sonoran sands grip bones under a meagre mesquite
. . . . . . 

A mother in Huehuetenango clenches her cross
Pleads Mi Madre, cuida de mi hija
Watch over my daughter  
Not knowing  
Her child 
is dead.
   
Our desert is alive with truth.

 Christina Nealson

RANDOM OBSERVATION AT JAVA

I passed her when I left the counter,
noted her kind smile
and her little dog.
As I sat drinking my lemon tea
I saw her walk to the next table
where a man was struggling
to stand up from sitting—
she offered her arm
which he took and popped himself
right up to his feet.

Margaret Ann Adams

MY GROTTO

In the desert, by an arroyo
        Which fills with monsoon floods
        That nourish a huge palo verde tree
        Whose spreading and drooping branches
        Form a leafy bower, a perfect grotto,
I have found a lovely spot for meditation.

There are two benches
        With Santa Rita Mountains' views;
There are cacti and desert shrubs;
There are singing birds, flowers, and desert art.

Every now and then
        I make my way to this idyllic spot
        And sit on a bench
        Which I have claimed as my own.

If someday I should find another person sitting there,
I will be tempted to drive them away - but I won't;
I'll just say – politely -  “Move over, please!”

Loretta Carmickle

 

Monthly Garbage 
Service, $30.00 
Monthly (weekly 
pick-up) Household 
garbage only 
4 bag limit. We 
do yard clean-up 
also, call for more 
information! 

J & K RECYCLING 
AND GARBAGE 

SERVICE

Contact Jerry at 
(520)470-2113
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United Community Health Center
at

Arivaca 

Rachel Ramsower, DO
Pediatrician

Donald Smith, MD
Family Practice

17388 W. 3rd St., Arivaca, AZ 85601
520.407.5500

Comprehensive Primary Care Services
Enrollment Services

FREE Appointment Transportation
Pediatrician Now Available 

(First Friday of the Month, Call Today!)

Dental Care for Kids
520.407.5617

We come to Arivaca!

Aribac Views 

by Christina Nealson

The border. Muy complicado. Muy dis-
turbing. Muy heartbreaking. It is a con-

stant canvas of hope and jubilation, dying 
and death; where passion never rests. 

I began work on border issues thirty-some 
years ago while in Tucson. It began with 
Presbyterian minister John Fife’s sanctuary 
movement, an effort to give solace and pro-
tection to families pushed north to escape 
anti-democratic regimes, especially in Gua-
temala. Regimes supported by our govern-
ment and multinationals. I would eventual-
ly travel to Guatemala and photograph the 
mothers of the disappeared. I journeyed into 
highland Mayan villages like Nebaj, where 
boys and men were taken in the night by the 
army, never to be seen again.

So it is, when I now see young Guatemalan 
boys standing handcuffed by the side of the 
road next to border patrol trucks, I see the 
grandsons of those desperate mothers I pho-
tographed so long ago. When I see Guate-
malan fabric in a desert wash, I cringe at our 

government’s policy of deterrence, a con-
scious routing of refugees across the desert 
wilderness, intended to slow them down, if 
not kill them. Reality: are these not the peo-
ple we want in this country? Those deter-
mined, strong, creative people who marched 
1000s of miles and survived? Where is the 
red carpet? 

There was no doubt I would attend last 
week’s vigil in honor of those who died 
crossing our desert. A skeleton had been 
found by a hiker in Arivaca Creek wash 
around winter solstice, yet another remind-
er of the perilous story we live. When I re-
ceived word of the vigil I immediately sat 
down and penned a poem. Decades of emo-
tion cascaded from my soul.

Around fifteen of us gathered at Marion’s 
Market. Some from Green Valley. Some 
from Tubac. Most from Arivaca. We brought 
whatever our spirits dictated to share … 
short songs, poems, stories, prayers … re-
membrances for those who have died in the 
past year in the Tucson sector of our Sonoran 
desert. We read solemnly from the list: “Un-
known female, Presente’.” “Unknown male, 

Presente’.” Few of the 127 names read were 
identified on the death location map created 
by the Pima County Medical Examiner and 
Humane Borders. It is estimated that for ev-
ery remains found there are ten that are not. 

The next vigil will be held at Marion’s Mar-
ket (location of our little farmer’s market) 
on March 13th at 5:30. Everyone is wel-
come. "Do not be daunted by the enormity 
of the world’s grief.  Do justly, now.  Love 
mercy, now. Walk humbly, now.  You are not 
obligated to complete the work.  But neither 
are you free to abandon it." -- Talmud

Venezuela's Problems

by Jim Murray

Having noticed that many, including 
Pres. Trump, are blaming Venezuela’s 

problems on socialism. I tend to disagree.  
To make my point I use the example of Nor-
way because there are many parallels with 
Venezuela.  Norway has large oil drilling 
operations in the North Sea from which its 
government derives a great deal of its reve-
nue.  It is also considered a socialist country.  
With this combination Norway has the high-
est income per capita of any country in the 
world.  If socialism is the problem, then why 
is Norway so successful? 

Venezuela’s problem is that it has allowed 
itself to become totally dependent on oil rev-
enues to support not only its government but 
as a source of income for its citizens.   Fully 
ninety percent of Venezuela’s Gross Domes-
tic Product comes from oil revenues.  It has 
essentially shut down much of the rest of its 
economy and imports most of what it needs 
from other countries.  The government sim-
ply takes what it needs to run its institutions, 
pay its public officials, and divides up the 
oil revenues among its citizens which de-
termines their income.  When Chavez was 
in charge and oil sold for $100 a barrel 
this worked fine but when crude oil prices 
dropped to $40 or $50 a barrel income was 
cut in half or more but the price of imports 
didn’t decline so the standard of living de-
clined greatly. 

Inflation is sometimes defined as too much 
money chasing too few goods.  With all that 
oil money dumped into a country which pro-
duced very few goods inflation was always 
a threat and with the decline in income even 
less was being produced and sold in Vene-
zuela and it is suffering from hyper-inflation 
which causes the currency to become es-
sentially worthless.  In a modern economy, 
when the monetary system collapses so does 
the economy.  Norway, in turn, used its oil 
revenues to support its public utilities, pro-
vide education from grade school through 
college, medical care, child care, elder care, 

subsidies to farmers, and payments to low 
income persons.  It maintained its private 
sector of the economy and continued to 
manufacture goods and provide goods and 
services through private enterprises.  It also 
managed its currency responsibly through 
its banking system.  Venezuela’s problem is 
not socialism, it is simply incompetence.

Federal Government Drops Charges 
Against Four No More Deaths Volun-

teers, One Still Faces Trial

TUCSON: On Thursday, February 21st, 
2019, federal prosecutors dropped crim-

inal charges against four humanitarian aid 
volunteers.  The charges came down as a 
result of the volunteers’ search for migrants 
missing in the desert. They have now been 
issued civil infractions carrying a fine of 
$250 each.  One remaining volunteer, Scott 
Warren, continues to await trial both on mis-
demeanor charges and felony charges for his 
humanitarian aid work in the Ajo corridor.

In July 2017, No More Deaths’ Search and 
Rescue hotline received a call about three 
migrants in distress on the Cabeza Prieta 
National Wildlife Refuge. Border Patrol and 
the local sheriff were notified but initially 
declined to mobilize resources to respond. 
The four humanitarian aid workers immedi-
ately initiated a search.

The volunteers spent hours searching for 
the three migrants. Upon exiting the refuge 
that night, they were stopped, detained and 
questioned by Fish and Wildlife officials and 
Border Patrol. In the following days two of 
the migrants were located alive and were 
subsequently deported.  Additional No More 
Deaths volunteers attempted to continue to 
search for the remaining individual but were 
denied access by refuge managers. The third 
man was never found.
Months later that group, as well as five other 
No More Deaths volunteers, found out that 
the government had filed federal charges 
against them for their work on the refuge.  

In January, four went to trial and were con-
victed of federal misdemeanors. Their sen-
tencing is on March 1st.  Each volunteer 
faces both possible prison time and a fine of 
up to $15,000.  Warren is scheduled to go to 
trial in May of this year.

“Today might be a victory for No More 
Deaths, but people continue to die and dis-
appear every day in the desert,”  said defen-
dant Logan Hollarsmith. “Our hearts remain 
with the families of the disappeared. As long 
as border policy funnels migrants into the 
most remote corridors of the desert, the need 
for a humanitarian response will continue.”
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trico.coop  |  (520) 744-2944
 *Must be present to win.  Trico is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

Trico Annual Meeting
Saturday, April 6, 2019

Trico Members are invited to the Annual Meeting for a morning 
of co-op business, food and raffle prizes*.  

Casino Del Sol Resort 
5655 W. Valencia Rd.

Registration 8:30 a.m. 
Meeting 10:00 a.m.
» Please bring a copy of your Trico bill for fast check in. «

LOW-COST TREES WILL BE 
AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE.  

Subscribe to Connection!

Get Connection delivered to you ev-
ery month.  For only $20, you get a 
year’s worth of Southern Arizona’s 
Open Forum Community Newsa-

paper.
Send check made out to:

 “Connection” to PO Box 203, Ari-
vaca, AZ 85601

Name:______________________

Address:____________________

____________________________

____________________________

Agency Rivalry and the Construction of 
Dams on the Colorado River

by F. Tillman

The U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS) was established by Con-

gress with the Organic Act of March 
3, 1879.  One of the early tasks by the 
new agency was to help develop water 
resources in the new American West 
in order to control flooding, promote 
agriculture, and encourage immigra-
tion to the region.  In 1902, the Recla-
mation Act was passed by Congress, 
providing for the sale of public lands 
in desert states and then using these 
funds for the construction and mainte-
nance of irrigation works for the rec-
lamation of arid lands in the region.  
The Reclamation Act has been called 
“the most important single piece of 
legislation in the history of the West.”  
Responsibility in the act was delegat-
ed to USGS and a “Reclamation Ser-
vice” was created within the USGS 
Division of Hydrography and led by a 
bright hydrographer named Frederick 
Newell.  Frederick Newell had been 
the first employee hired by USGS 
director John Wesley Powell for his 
“Irrigation Survey” and was respon-
sible for developing the science of 
measuring streamflow, including in-
stalling the first USGS streamgage 

on the Rio Grande at Embudo, New 
Mexico in January 1889.  The Recla-
mation Service grew in importance in 
the expanding West, finally outgrow-
ing its subordinate status within the 
USGS, and became an independent 
agency in March of 1907.  Frederick 
Newell was named the first director 
of the new U.S Bureau of Reclama-
tion.  A rivalry was immediately born 
between USGS and Reclamation for 
primacy in importance (and, thus, 
federal budgets) for developing water 
resources in the West.  

In the early 1900s, problems on the 
lower Colorado River including a rev-
olution in Mexico, raging floods, and 
growing population and agriculture 
in arid southern California, brought 
national attention to the river and its 
regulation.  USGS called for a ba-
sin-wide plan of dams and reservoirs 
on the lower Colorado River all sited 
and constructed to minimize evapora-
tion and maximize power generation.  
By storing water in narrow canyons, 
the resulting reservoirs would have 
low surface area, and thus less evap-
oration loss and less water wasted.  
The USGS plan, as developed and 
advocated by hydraulic engineer Eu-
gene La Rue, called for thirteen dams 
on the lower Colorado River, includ-

ing a high dam in Glen Canyon and a 
smaller one in Mohave Canyon near 
Needles.  The series of smaller dams 
in between would create a “heel-to-
toe staircase” of reservoirs that would 
generate hydropower, including a 
series of six dams within the Grand 
Canyon itself.  Water conservation 
would drive the size and location of 
the dams.  Reclamation, on the other 
hand, decided that building impres-
sive dams and reservoirs was a way to 
capture the publics’ attention and help 
make a name for the young federal 
agency.  Reclamation wanted to build 
a single, tall dam and a huge reservoir 
and staked its reputation on a dam site 
in Boulder Canyon.  The USGS plan 
was scientifically sound and included 
basin-wide water resources planning, 
but USGS lacked the political sophis-
tication and vision of Reclamation – 
an early example of science and pol-
itics conflicting in decision making.

Ultimately, Reclamation won the 
day.  Congress funded the construc-
tion of large dams at Boulder Can-
yon (Hoover Dam) and above Lees 
Ferry (Glen Canyon Dam), rejecting 
the integrated basin-wide, multi-dam 
approach advocated by USGS.  Al-
though politics and power may have 
won out over science in this instance, 

by going with the Reclamation plan, 
we now enjoy unspoiled views and a 
free-flowing Colorado River through 
Grand Canyon.  At least in this case, 
the scientifically determined “best 
choice” might have turned out to be 
the worst choice for our Grand Can-
yon and its world-renowned beauty. 

For a fascinating portrait of the inter-
esting personalities involved in early 
Colorado River exploration and sci-
ence, I highly recommend the book 
“Damming Grand Canyon” by Diane 
Boyer and Robert Webb (ISBN: 978-
0874216608).



HOMESTRETCH: The Art of Finishing 
Well This day long workshop will assist 
seniors in spiritual challenging issues of 
graying gracefully. Lectures, discussion 
and personal reflection led by Rev. Dr.Tom
Owen-Towle at the UU Church. Amado 
Territory. Sat. March 9 from 8:30-3:30. Call 
648-0570 for info and registration.

CONCERT by Kevin Pakulis -an award 
winning singer and guitarist. His soulful 
vocals range from satirical and socially  
conscious to introspective. At the UU 
Church in Amado Territory, Take I-19, to 
Exit 48 EAST, Sat. Mar. 23 at 2 PM. Tickets 
at the door. 520-648-0570. 

BAGELS and MUSIC The Pyrrhuloxia 
Trio with vocals and  instrumentals play 
some of your favorite songs. Bagels and 
coffee at 11:30. Sunday, March 31. At UU 
Church in Amado Territory, Take I-19 to Exit 
48 go East. Tickets at the door.  520-648-
0570.
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Un-Classifieds

DOG SITTING.  Clean, quiet individual 
accommodations.  $20 per day.  520-398-
2526. 

FOR RENT: San Carlos, MX - 2 BR, 2 
Bath home on the water in the Bahia. 
All necessities furnished. Call 398-9634

RATTLESNAKE REMOVAL BY RD  
Free rattlesnake rehomeing by R D Ayers. 
Humane alternative to killing these valuable 
predators. 520-820-2947.

DOG CARE RESORT Clean country 
accomodations. $20 per day. 520-398-
2526.

FOR SALE – 1975 GMC 1 ton dually, 454 
cu. in.  Has gooseneck hitch and tool box. 
Runs good.  $3,000 obo.   Call (520) 820-
2947.

FOR SALE – 1978 Jeep CJ5 Runs Great. 
New bikini top, New exhaust system, New 
tires, Custom wheels, New motor mounts, 
New upgraded radiator. $3,000 obo. Call 
(520) 820-2947.

ACCEPTING DONATIONS!  Arivaca 
Helping Hearts is accepting donations for 
the year!  As a 501(c)3, your donation is tax 
deductible.  So if you need help or if you can 
help, please give us a call! See ad on page 3.

IF YOU HAVE A DRUG PROBLEM WE 
CAN HELP Narcotics Anonymous meets 
in Tubac every Thursday evening at 
6PM at the Tubac Community Center, 50 
Bridge Rd, Tubac AZ 85646  Open to all

REGENERATING ARIVACA meeting 
and potluck first Sunday of the month at 
the Arivaca Community Center at 5 PM.

FIREWOOD-SEASONED MESQUITE 16” 
length-Delivered and stacked, $300/cord, 
call 520-425-7625

1 BED MOTOR HOME RENT 2 OWN 
$450.00 Month. Includes Power,Water,Wifi 
Move in Today! Call 520-447-8015

I BUY HOMES & LAND FAST Call 
or  Text Jim at 520-447-8015, www.
sellusyourhouseonline.com

HELLO GOOD PEOPLE, THE 10 
FENCED ACRES ON HARDSCRABBLE 
RD, hilltop views, well, electric 600 ft to 
property line, $42 K by owner. (520) 429-
4307.

ARIVACA MOVESMOVES Tuesday 
7-8:15, by donation. A place for 
movement. We alternate between a 
country swing/disco/etc. week and an 

improvised experimental music week for 
contemplative movement. All welcome!

RELIABLE CONSTRUCTION HELP 
needed, $15/ hr. 520-303-3105

RANCHO DE LA OSA IS NOW HIRING. 
Kitchen staff, housekeeping, maintenance 
and wrangler positions are available. Call 
520-401-5648 for more information.

GIFT CERTIFICATES  $45, great massage 
therapy, call Gina (520) 327-1405

PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE 
SPONSORS FREE SPANISH CLASSES 
Beg. Tuesdays 5:30-7 and Int. Mondays 
5:30-7 @ the Arivaca aid office (and 
sometimes the bar)

KELLY’S MOBILE SHARPENING 
SERVICES The ultimate cutting edges.
See ad on page 2.
Dan Kelly
520-336-2100
16225 Universal Ranch Road
kellysmobilesharpening@gmail.com

4TH ANNUAL LUNAFEST RETURNS 
TO GREEN VALLEY - LUNAFEST, a 
national touring film festival featuring 
short films for, by and about women will 
be presented in Green Valley on Mar. 2.  
The films, all for, by and about women, 
are sponsored by Green Valley American 
Association of University Women. The 
fun begins at 1:30 p.m., Mar. 2, at CPAC 
with a reception featuring complimentary 
refreshments and the opportunity to 
participate in a basket raffle.  The 90 minute 
film festival will begin at 2:30 p.m.  The $25 
tickets can be purchased at Posada Java, 
the Green Valley Chamber of Commerce, 
Nancy Pantz, The Book Shop at Green 
Valley Village or any AAWU member.  Visit 
www.lunafest.org for more information 

SATURDAYS 

Every Sat - 9am - Noon: Farmers’ Market. 

1st Sat - 9am - Human Resources Rummage 
Sale 

1st Sat - 8:30am - Arivaca Water Coop meet 
at town water yard (Feb, April, June, Aug, Oct, 
and Dec)

SUNDAYS - 9:30-10:30am - Heat Yoga (Comm 
Garden Yoga Greenhouse) Call Glo at - 520-400-
9608

Sun. 3:00pm - People Helping People In the 
Border Zone:  meeting - Arivaca Humanitarian 
Aid Office.

2nd Sun - 4pm. Arivaca Action Center - 
Board mtgs. 15925 W. Universal Ranch Rd, 
arivacaactioncenterinc@gmail.com

3rd Sunday - 4:00-8:00pm - Board Games for 
adults - Comm. Ctr. 5 -8pm. Call 398-3010

MONDAYS:

 3:30 pm - Gentle Yoga  at Old Schoolhouse

Pickleball: m-w-f mornings ACC
2nd Mon - 6:00pm - Ariv. Fire Dist. Auxilary 
- at the Fire House

Last Monday - Arivaca Area Health Services - 
4pm - meeting at the Arivaca Action Center.

TUESDAYS: 

2nd Tues of every month, Arivaca Women & 
Wine, 5-7pm at the Old Schoolhouse.

3rd Tues - 2pm - Arivaca Fire District board 
mtg @ Fire House   www.arivacafiredistrict.org 

WEDNESDAYS: 

3rd Weds. 3:30pm  Arivaca Library Book Club 
call 594-5239

2nd Weds. -4pm  -Human Resources Group 
mtg. - Human Resource Office Public Invited

Veteran's Forum Weds. 4:30 Arivaca Action 
Center

THURSDAYS:  

3:30pm - Gentle Yoga  Old Schoolhouse

FRIDAYS: 

1st & 3rd - AVF Bingo 6pm Arivaca Action 
Center 

3rd Friday - 5:30-8:30pm - Tween/Teen Nite

3rd Fri - 1pm - Arivaca Family and 
Community Education Assn. At the Library 
594-5235  

3rd Fri- 1:30pm Friends of the Arivaca 
Library - Board Meeting 

Friends over 50 Trips: once a month posted on 
ACC white Board at the PO or call 398-3010 for 
info
FOR KIDS:
AFTER-SCHOOL PROGRAM: Mon.-Fri. 
after school till 5:30 pm.

Arivaca Meetings & activities

Have Medicare questions? 
I have answers.

DAVID JACOME
Licensed Sales 
Representative
101 S La Canada Dr, 30-B
Green Valley, AZ 85614
(520) 425-6522, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

Have Medicare questions?
I have answers.

DAVID JACOME
Licensed Sales
Representative
101 S La Canada Dr, 30-B
Green Valley, AZ 85614
(520)425-6522, TTY 711
UHCMedicareSolutions.com

about the eight films. 

COMBO PICK-UP AND RV FOR SALE 
- Ford F-550 crew cab diesel dually. Excel 
5th wheel 5 slide outs w/d hardwood floors 
rear kitchen. Information 630-240-1668.

RUBY MINES ENTRANCE TO PROPERTY 
BY PERMIT ONLY NO FURTHER OPEN 
GATE ACCESS Thursday through Sunday
howard@rubyminerestoration.org www.
rubyaz.com 520-744-4471 for permits.

FOR SALE: CEMENT MIXER, 3.0 cu.ft. 
one half bag, with 3.5 HP Briggs & Stratton 
engine. On wheels, moved by hand, not 
towed. Picture upon request. $500.00 
delivered. 520-389-9059. camperman70@
yahoo.com

FOR SALE: COMBINATION LATHE/
MILLING MACHINE, Smithy model 
Granite 1220 LTD. Inclueds all cutting 
mounting, and measuring tools. Very low 
hours. $1500. Picture upon request. 520-
398-9059. camperman70@yahoo.com


